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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Jun 2010 7pm
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Well reported soho walkup. The flat and the bedroom are on opposite sides of the landing. Nice
sized bedroom with double bed.

The Lady:

Gorgeous cute slim very young brunnette - 18 years old tanned - shy looking spanish ? girl, small
perfect frame and nice smooth tanned skin. 

The Story:

Sonia entered the room looking a little agitated shuffling her feet in a nice small red dress , her
small perfect breasts heaving out of the black bra above the dress with slim short toned legs on
high heels showing off her cute small pert bum.
Asked for the sex only service and she said this did not include removing her dress and i should
look somewhere if that was not ok and pointed to the door. Almost left but could not resist banging
her for ?22, never mind the attitude her body looked well worth the money and my cock was telling
me i could not leave without investigating further !. Feeling really horny today after getting a blowjob
earlier from victoria in Lisle st., still thinking about her slurping , gagging and suffocating on my cock
as i pushed her head down while she knelt in front of the mirror !.
Anyway Sonia returned and laid straight down on the bed ready to be enjoyed, i jumped into
position and entered her pushing my fat hard-on slowing into her tender young flesh as her
puppyish eyes looked away pumping slowing using the full length of my member holding my body
above, engaging her with my hard muscular body.
Continued this for as long as she could endure then when indicated proceedings needed to be
speeded up lowered myself feeling her fragile slim body under mine as pumped deeper with more
powerful strokes my cock embedded in her pussy and her lips tighten around the base with each
movement.
Now getting tired i raised my game and a few more quick thrusts and felt more blood pump into my
cock as i swelled and ejaculated inside her tender young tight fit young body.
Recommended for a fantastic slim taught body but would not return as she was not really interested
but maybe would be happier if more money was spent.
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